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Log Trade
Hearings
April 21
OLYMPIA, Wash. — The eyes of thousands of people whose bread and butter
is linked to log trade will be focussed on
the Washington state capital April 21, when
a Congressional hearing will begin on legislation to ban export of logs from federal
lands and phase out export of logs from
state and federal lands.
Scores of representatives of ILWU locals
and auxiliary groups will be on hand at
State Office Building No. 2 beginning at
9 am, to testify in behalf of the trade
which has revitalized many port communities in this area. Representatives from
Columbia River Ports will also be on hand.
Loss of the log export trade would be
felt not only in longshore but in the entire
forest products industry, which employs
hundreds of thousands of workers in this
area. Oregon and Washington coastal communities became virtual ghost towns after
the US cut off ties with mainland China
in 1949, and were only revived when the
log trade to Japan began in the early
1960s.
The legislation to be considered is authored by Rep. Don Bonker. At a meeting
April 7 to map strategy for the hearings,
Puget Sound District Council delegates expressed the fear that passage of the bill
would have a devestating effect on longshore work opportunity and asked for a
large ILWU turnout at the hearings.
The ILWU has always opposed the restrictions on the export of logs, not only
because thousands of longshore and waterfront related jobs in the Northwest
ports would be lost, but because such restriction would destroy the entire economic fabric of these communities.
For example, Gerald Pirttila, Secretary
of Local 24, Aberdeen, points out in testimany prepared for the April 21 hearing:
"For the greater Grays Harbor area to
stop exporting would be a complete tragedy. Everything in Grays Harbor is dependent on the movement of forest products.” The picture is much the same in
other communities where loggers, truckers
and many others would be out of work
without the log trade.
In addition, Pirttila points out, "President Carter's administration is having
enough trouble with the balance of payments. The $11 million deficit between
the US and Japan, and the resulting decline of the dollar can only be improved
only by more, not less, trade with Japan."
Other witnesses at the April 21 hearing
will point out the fallacies and inaccuracies of so - called ecological arguments
against the trade, as well as the argument that log exports to Japan lead to
decreases in US lumber production, fewer
lumber jobs and higher prices home-building prices. Given present market conditions, they will point out, there is no shortage of logs for domestic sawmills.

Wage Control Threat
WASHINGTON, DC — Amidst a wellorchestrated campaign to open a discussion of wage-price controls, Treasury Secretary Michael Blumenthal said last week
that inflation is climbing faster than expected by the Carter administration, and
might run as high as 7% this year.
The remedy, according to the President's Council on Wage and Price Stability, must be "a gradual and pervasive
deceleration of wages and prices." For
more or wage-price controls, see page 8.
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As this issue of The Dispatcher goes to
press the Longshore, Clerk and Walking Boss
caucus was going into session in San Francisco to begin preparations for the negotiation
of a new West Coast longshore contract. Caucus delegates will develop a set of demands
and elect a negotiating committee which will
begin bargaining with the Pacific Maritime Associaton next month.
A non-legislative workshop-seminar on the
operation of the longshore pension and welfare plans was se' for Sunday, April 9.
A report on the caucus will be prepared for
the April 21 issue of The Dispatcher.

Teamos, AFL-CIO, ILWU Locals Help Out

Local 26 Wins Capitol Metals Strike
LOS ANGELES—Union newspapers are
always talking about unity, determination
and solidarity—but rarely have these old
fashioned virtues paid off better than in
the recent strike of 130 members of ILWU
warehouse Local 26 at Capitol Metals.
Employees here want out on strike February 28 after the company had put on
the bargaining table a wage offer of $1.05
over three years, plus a demand for the
right to mandatory assignment of overtime. The high-priced attorney negotiating for the company wouldn't talk about
the money until the union agreed to mandatory overtime language.
Thirty-two days on the picket line—in
the middle of the wettest winter anyone
around here can remember—produced a
new three-year wage agreement with a
far superior wage increase, an acceptable
compromise on the overtime issue, an additional holiday, 50 additional contribution
to the pension fund, and other improvements. The agreement was voted up by a
2-1 majority at a membership meeting
April 2.
"We absolutely could not have won this
strike without the help of many people
who put themselves out on the line for
us," said Local 26 President Joe Ibarra.
"The assistance of the Teamsters, the LA
County Federation of Labor and a num-

ber of ILWU locals was absolutely critical."
First, thanks go to IBT Joint Council 42
and the members of Local 692 who sanctioned the Local 26 picket line. A number
of Local 692 drivers directly employed by
the company were fired for refusing to
cross the picket line and their return to
work was one of the conditions upon which
Local 26 insisted before ending the strike.
NO DIVERSIONS
In Northern California, members of
Teamster Locals 853, 428 and 70, with the
sanction of IBT Joint Council 7, respected
a picket line set up by Local 26 at the
company's Livermore plant, This made the
diversion of work from Southern California

impossible. Officials of ILWU warehouse
Local 6, San Francisco, helped arrange for
this assistance.
In addition, Ibarra said, members and
officials of longshore Local 13, clerks
Local 63, Wilmington; and longshore Local
10 and clerks Local 34, San Francisco,
were extremely helpful on the waterfront.
The Capitol Metals negotiating committee consisted of Larry Jefferson, Jim Bryant, Napoleon Fine, Don Ibbotson, Charlie
Martin, George Garza and alternates
Adrian Rodriguez, Tony Shells and Willie
Ward, with Local 26 President Ibarra,
Business Agent Billy Hudggins and International Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain.

BC Labor Protests Unemployment
See page 3

More Work in San Diego?
See page 5

Auxiliaries Defend Log Trade
See page 6
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Short
Stuff
Compound Incest
A Senate subcommittee recently reported that 21 financial institutions,
mostly banks held stock voting power
over 122 of the nation's largest corporations.
At the top is Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company. It's the largest single stockholder in 27 corporations and among
the top five in 56 companies.
In fact, it's all one big ruling family
because, as the subcommittee staff reports, "Morgan Guaranty is stock-voter
number 1 in four of its New York sister
banks— Citicorp, Manufacturer's Hanover Corporation, Chemical New York
and Bankers Trust — as well as Bankamerica Corp."
And the top stockvoters in Morgan's
parent holding company, JP Morgar
and Co., are Citicorp, Manufacturer's
Hanover, Chase Manhattan, and Bankers Trust.

Guns and Butter
Every time the defense budget goes
up $1 billion, 11,600 American jobs are
lost. The current $107 billion military
budget is costing 1,240,000 jobs according to a new study by the Public Interest Research Group in Michigan. That's
because military production spends
more on equipment and expensive materials and less on workers. If the same
amount of money were invested in other
areas of the economy it would create
more jobs.

Bar Decoration
A handsome plaque for your home bar
reading -Boycott Coors Beer for human dignity," for a $10 contribution to
the Coors Boycott Committee, 272 W.
8th St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90005. Workers struck the brewery after the rightwing Coors family insisted on the right
to give lie-detector tests to employees.
covering their politics, sexual habits.
and other personal matters.

Handicapped Kids' Art
A very special collection of art created by handicapped young people will be
exhibited in the San Francisco City Hall
Rotunda, Van Ness entrance area, April
17-28 between the hours of 9 am and 5
pm. (Handicapped entrance is on Grove
Street.) The exhibit, including paintings.
ceramics, sculpture, weaving and photography, celebrates the tremendous potential for creative self - expression of
handicapped youth, and is sponsored by
California Search and Serve.

Rice Paddy Daddy
Happy birthday to Joe "Rice Paddy
Daddy" London, charter member of
Local 13, who celebrated his 70th on
March 14 with a letter to Nevada Senator Howard Cannon, urging passage of
the Labor Law Reform bill. Joe joined
the ILWU August 17 1933.

Free Lunch
In San Francisco, a young woman
who found and returned two checks
worth more than a million dollars was
munifenctly rewarded with a free lunch
by the rate-gouging Pacific Gas & Electric Co., which had lost them.

Rich City Employees?
The US Bureau of Labor Statistics
says the income necessary to maintain
a minimum standard of living for a
family of four in New York City is
$11,503.
More than sixty thousand members of
full-time employees of New York City
earn less than this amount.

Old Labor Songs
Among labor historian Phil Foner's
recent works is American Labor Songs
of the Nineteenth Century, put out by
the University of Illinois Press for
$13.95.

As this issue of The Dispatcher goes to press, the Longshore,
Clerks and Walking Bosses' Caucus is about to meet in San
Francisco to discuss and prepare for the negotiation of a new
West Coast longshore contract. The delegates will develop a
set of demands and elect a negotiating committee which will
begin bargaining with the Pacific Maritime Association next
month.
Along with a large number of resolutions adopted by the
membership at the local level, the caucus delegates will have
in front of them the report of the coast commitee. The report
represents the committee's best judgment as to an appropriate
set of demands that address the major problems of the entire
membership coastwide. The coast
committee report and recommendations also reflect discussions at
the area mini-caucuses, the rank
and file responses to the questionnaire which was circulated throughout the division, and many conversations with local officers and
members.
I'm sure the report will provoke
intense, animated and constructive
debate — producing in the end a
negotiating program around which
the whole coast will unite.
We have every hope of negotiating a new contract without
having to hit the bricks. The historical record — one strike in
the last 30 years—shows that collective bargaining in the west
coast longshore industry works. We have always engaged in
serious give-and-take collective bargaining and we remain fully
committed to that process. Our members are as concerned with
having stable jobs and continuous earnings as are any workers
anywhere.
But we are not after peace at any price. The ILWU longshore
division faces many problems, particularly in the areas of job
security and the impact of inflation on our wages and fringe
benefits.
Most west coast longshoremen are working regularly, and the
available hours of work appears to have stabilized, at least for
now. But the uneven distribution of work opportunity among lo-

cals on the Coast poses a serious problem. Members in San Francisco and certain other ports, particularly in California, are
hard-pressed for work. Negotiation of a voluntary transfer program last year took some of the pressure off, but many
members in the low-work opportunity ports remain dependent
on the pay guarantee. In addition, most of the Puget Sound and
Columbia River small ports are almost entirely dependent on
the export of one cargo—logs. Continuation of these exports is
threatened by misguided protectionists. A strengthened guarantee of an adequate living, secure from the threats posed by continued technological change or congressional wheeling and dealing, is going to be of major importance.
We will continue to wrestle with the problems caused by the
container revolution of the last decade. Since the mid 1960's total
tonnage has about doubled while longshore man-hours have been
cut in half; longshore productivity
has spiraled upward.
Besides cutting heavily into longshore work opportunity, containers
have broken down traditional jurisdictional lines. A large proportion
of stuffing and stripping of less
than full container loads is performed away from the docks by
non-longshore labor. We must address the question of keeping work
which is rightfully ours within our
jurisdiction.
Other problems we have are common to all American workers. Over many years of difficult struggle, ILWU waterfront workers have won high wages, pioneered
in the development of negotiated pensions and dental care,
and won for themselves a wide range of other fringe benefits.
But they have seen these programs eroded by the rampant inflation of the 1970's. We intend to build on the gains we made
in the past. So-called "bread and butter" demands will be of
primary importance in negotiations.
I am fully confident that the caucus delegates elected by
tha members will produce a sound program for negotiations.
So too will they elect a negotiating committee which will provide aggressive and competent representation at the bargaining table. Ultimately, as the coast committee report makes clear,
"Coastwide unity is the one indispensable element to success in
negotiations."

OSHA Sets Inquiry on Carcinogens
WASHINGTON, DC — A major political
and scientific battle is shaping up as the
US Occupational Health Safety and Health
Administration prepares a proposed crash
program to identify and control carcinogenic, or cancer - causing agents, in the
workplace.
At present, the Federal governr,ent now
regulates 14 substances known to cause
cancer in humans, and has recommended
such regulation for 13 other substances,
and has some indications that an additional 2,156 substances may cause cancer.
Hearings on the OSHA proposal are set
to begin in Washington May 16. Some 250
companies, unions and trade associations
have already filed briefs. The hearings
are expected to take several months.
EMPLOYER ATTACK
Leading the employer attack on efforts
to explore the link between new petrochemical substances and cancer is the
newly-formed American Industrial Health
Council, funded at a cool $1 million, by
40 US companies.
The Council. specifically chartered to
challenge the federal safety agency's proposal, recently filed an 85-page brief arguing for a narrower definition of what constitutes, in fact, a cancer-causing agent.
LONGEVITY BLAMED
While admitting that there has been a
dramatic increase in the incidence of cancer since 1900, the council argues that
most of this was the result of greatly increased cigarette smoking and the fact
that more people are living to an age in
which cancer is likely to attack.
The government statistics argue, however, that more than 1000 Americans die
every day of cancer, that from 60°0 to
90% of these cancers are caused by substances in the environment, and that millions of workers are being exposed to an
increasing number of known or suspected
carcinogens.
A second dispute concerns the social and
economic questions involved in balancing
the number of people who may develop
cancer against the costs, sometimes hundreds of millions of dollars, of eliminating the hazards.
An example is vinyl chloride, a widely
used plastic that has been found to cause
an unusual form of liver cancer among
workmen who make it. During long hearings several years ago, the industry
argued against the Government's proposed
restrictions on the chemical, contending
that they would mean the loss of 2 million
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jobs and an end to production work costing 565 bililon a year.
Despite the gradual adoption of tighter
rules for worker exposure to vinyl chloride; however, a spokesman for the plastics industry said last week that production in 1977 was 8 percent greater than
that in 1974.
CALCULATED MURDER
Balancing the number of lives a regulation might save against the money it
would cost an industry has been attacked
as "calculated murder" by Anthony Mazzocohi, the vice president of the Oil;
Chemical and Atomic Workers International Union.
Beyond the battle over the plan to speed
up the regulation of cancer-causing substances looms an even larger and more
complicated question. Must the United
States develop a fairer way to care for
the victims of environmental disasters
caused by toxic substances?
Last year, the Senate approved a complex program introduced by Senators Donald W. Riegle Jr. and Robert P. Griffin,
to compensate the victims of PBB, or polybrominated biphenyl, a fire retardant that
was accidentally mixed with cattle feed
in 1973, causing the death or destruction
of thousands of animals. Michigan farmers
were later found to have suffered an unusual number of illnesses after exposure.
Representative Millicent H. Fenwick,
Republican of New Jersey, has introduced
legislation to excuse the asbestos industry
from liability for deaths caused by asbestos fibers and to provide Federal corn-
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pansation to workers who have contracted
lung cancer or asbestosis. Both the industry and affected unions support the bill.
Two witnesses for the bill are Rep.
William Broadhead and Stephen M. Soble,
a third-year student at Harvard Law
School. Mr. Broadhead last year introduced a program developed by Mr. Sable
for dealing with the victims of toxic substances such as kepone, a pesticide and
suspected carcinogen that made about 50
workers ill and led to a two-year ban on
fishing in the James River in Virginia.
The complex plan has several aspects:
Companies' liability for pollution disasters
would be increased. The Federal Government would establish a schedule of fees
that industry would be charged for using
hazardous substances; the more dangerous
the substance, the higher the fees. Drawing from the revenues gained by the toxic
substances "use fees," an administrative
board would provide compensation to the
victims of environmental disasters.
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New Pact Brings
Many Benefits to
Pine Clericals
HONOLULU — A new two-year agreement, covering some 50 clerical workers
in the pineapple industry was negotiated
on March 2 and ratified by the membership in meetings held shortly thereafter.
It came on the heels of the January 29
settlement of the major pine contract,
which takes in the cannery and field workers. Both contracts will run for two years.
International Representative Tommy
Trask, the union's chief spokesman, and
Committee Chairman Goro Hokama of
Lanai Unit 2301, both hailed the signing of
the new pact, and noted it brings a wide
variety of benefits to the union's pine clerical membership.
MAIN PROVISIONS
Other than the section dealing with salaries the contract contains all of the gains
won in the production agreement, involving hours and overtime, holidays, vacations, separation allowances, benefit plans
(pensions, group life insurance, dental and
medical), and filling permanent job vacancies.
The monthly salary increases — to be
paid out in two increments, on February
1, 1978 and February 1, 1979 — for regular
workers range from $126.50 (in $53 and
$60.50 increments) for those in grades I
and II, to $136.50 (in $60.50 and $76 increments) for those in grades III to V and
draftsmen.
Pay increases for intermittents range
from a low of 651
/
2c for grade I workers, to
a high of 79c for those in grade V.

Massive BC Demonstration for Jobs
VICTORIA, BC — "We Want Jobs"
was the chant of 2500 placard carrying
trade unionists and jobless, who demonstrated on the steps of the legislative
building on March 30, in the province's
capitol.
Responding to a call for Citizens Lobby
For Jobs, they came from all parts of the

province—by bus, ferry and car—to voice
their concern over growing unemployment
and government inaction. BC today has
well over 100,000 unemployed, while Canada as a whole has over one million, the
largest number in its history.
MARCH DOWNTOWN
The gathering, which included trade
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Puget Sound Council
Nixes Port Bill
SEATTLE—The ILWU Puget Sound District Council went on record, March 17, in
opposition to the Port Authority Bill now
before the State Legislature.
The Bill would bring all ports in a county adjoining a Class AAA port—of which
Seattle is the only one in Washington—
under the administration of that port.
Delegates also voted to help send representatives to the All Unions Conference
to Shorten the Work Week, to be held in
Dearborn, Michigan on April 11.
Finally, the delegates heard a report
from John Kr c y ak of the United Mine
Workers, who expressed the union's appreciation for assistance rendered by the
ILWU.

New Members of Local 142
HONOLULU—As a result of a crosscheck
held February 28, 16 drivers, warehousemen and checkers at the Oroweat distribution center on Oahu have joined ILWU
Local 142. Workers at Duarte Sales and
Service on Kauai voted 5-1 for ILWU representation earlier in the month.

BOYCOTT
J P STEVENS
PRODUCTS

unionists, students and representatives
from community organizations, was timed
to coincide with the spring opening of the
provincial legislature. The demonstration
was preceded by a march through downtown Victoria.
ILWU locals gave the demonstration
their support and were fully represented.
The day before the demonstration an
advance contingent of trade unionists lobbied all members of the legislative assembly.
The demonstration was addressed by
George Johnston, president of the BC Federation of Labor, and its secretary, Len
Guy; Dave Barrett, leader of the New
Democratic Party, Alderman Harry Rankin of Vancouver and other trade union,
political and community leaders.
"Concerned citizens who want jobs, that's
what this is all about," said Johnston.
"We're here to tell the government we've
had enough of hypocritical restraint."
When Len Guy told the gathering that
Premier Bennett was -scared to come out
and speak to the people he is supposed to
represent," the premier was loudly booed.
ILWU Canadian Area Secretary-Treasurer Frank Kennedy, who was head marshal reported, -It was a successful
demonstration. We made our message
clear to the politicians. The people of BC
are greatly concerned about unemployment and want some action from the government."

Local 6 Stewards
Study Their Contract

Big Money Won at
Dole Can Plant
HONOLULU — The members of ILWU
Local 142 at the Dole Can Plant ratified a
new collective bargaining agreement February 11, 1978. The wage increases range
from 85c to $1.30 for a two-year agreement
which expires January 31, 1979.
The Medical Plan contribution for employees was reduced to 15% of the premium effective March 1, 1978. The Dental
Plan employee contribution is 20% effective March 1, 1978, and 15% effective
February 1, 1979.
The Pension Agreement was improved
as per the 1978 pineapple agreement.
Improvements were made in the separation pay for intermittents plus another paid
holiday for intermittents (Jack Hall Day).
Fred Lee was the union's spokesman and
was assisted by Unit 4302 chairman Arnold
O'Brien; unit chairman Ron Flazer and
Walter Shintani.
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ILWU members were among the 2,500 workers and supporters who joined
a massive demonstration for jobs in Victoria, at the British Columbia provincial capitol of Victoria on March 30.

SAN FRANCISCO — A paragraph - by paragraph examination of the Northern
California master warehouse agreement
is on the agenda of the Local 6 West Bay
stewards council for the next few months.
Beginning their preparations for the negotiation of a new agreement next year,
the stewards will be going through the
existing agreement, "discussing our experiences and what needs to be improved
or changed." To be taken up on April 11
are Section 2 (union security) and Section
3 (protection of rights) involving no strikeno lockout provisions of the agreement.
Stewards council meetings take place on
the second Tuesday of every month at 7
p.m. at 255 Ninth Street, San Francisco.

Local 9 Negotiates
First Contract at
Northwest Fence

Union Jurisdiction, Overtime Rights
Defended by Local 20-A at US Borax
WILMINGTON—Union jurisdiction and
contract provisions covering the assignment of overtime have been successfully
defended recently by members of ILWU
Chemical Workers Local 20-A.
Some 500 members of the local are employed at US Borax's processing and packaging facility on the Wilmington docks.
JURISDICTION BEEF
Successful handling of a grievance arising from a company violation of contract
provisions guaranteeing Local 20-A jurisdiction over certain work resulted in 6%
hours back pay being awarded to members
Paul Garrett and Gilbert Rodriguez.
Here's the situation: The employer ordinarily sends certain processed material
over to a nearby warehouse at least once
a day. Under the contract, the equipment
used to make those deliveries is manned
by members of Local 20-A--only when all
US Borax's equipment is in use is the company permitted to hire an outside trucking
company.
Recently, however, US Borax went ahead
and hired an outside trucker while equipment run by Local 20-A members was
standing by. A written grievance was submitted immediately and the two drivers
were paid off in a matter of days.
OVERTIME
In another recent case, the company

violated contract provisions which provide
that workers in a department where overtime is available get first shot at the extra
hours. Local 20-A member Barry Colby
picked up 6½ hours of overtime pay when
it was shown that as a member of the
clean-up department he was entitled to
overtime work operating a power sweeper,
before it was offered to someone in another
department.
Both grievances were won at the second
step by steward Ed Kaveney, with assistance from Local 20-A President Chuck
Johnson and Vice-President Nacho Flores.

SEATTLE — Newly organized members
of ILWU warehouse Local 9 have ratified
their first ILWU wage agreement, calling
for a substantial wage increase, full participation in the employer-funded Local 9
health and welfare plan, a 40-hour week
guarantee and other standard contract
language items. The agreement was negotiated by Local 9 Secretary/Business
Agent Mike Frith with Jack Minnes.

Lots of Grain Cargo
ASTORIA — Eight and nine ships at a
time have been at anchor in the Columbia
here waiting a turn at upriver grain
berths.
Severe weather conditions, restricting
rail shipments of wheat from the Midwest
and elevator explosions on the Gulf have
put more pressure than usual on the eight
grain elevators in Portland. Astoria, Vancouver, Kalama and Longview.

New Work for Local 4
VANCOUVER — Ten thousand Subarus
were offloaded in this port. This year the
number will triple, according to Port manager Alex T!Trpak, who says that 30,000
Subarus, destined for every state west of
the Mississippi, except California and Arizona, will cross local docks.

Local 34 Cargo Plan Class
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 34 member Don
Davis is arranging a class for members
interested in learning how to draw cargo
plans. Any member interested in the class
is urged to contact the dispatcher or the
Local 34 union office
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Campaign to
Quarantine
J P Stevens
Longshore Comp
In this Dispatcher feature, ILWU
attorneys Norman Leonard and Richard L. Patsey will occasionally contribute articles of legal interest to
the rank and file. An important word
of caution—these articles will deal
with legal problems in general terms.
They are not, and are not to be taken
to be, advice on any specific subject
for any specific person in any specific situation.
In all cases in which a person has
a legal problem it should be taken
to an attorney for assistance. This
particularly true for persons outside
the State of California. Messrs. Leonard and Patsey are licensed only in
California.
Because state laws generally provide a
much lower level of compensation payments than does the federal law it is important that injured workers be aware of
the circumstances under which they can
claim benefits under the federal law.
In 1972 Congress amended the Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers Compensation Act by broadly increasing its coverage to include many waterfront workers
who had not been previously covered by
federal law. The law as it now reads
covers any injury "occurring upon the
navigable waters of the United States,"
which specifically includes "any adjoining pier, wharf, drydock, terminal building way, maintenance railway, or other
adjoining area customarily used by an
employer in loading, unloading, repairing
or building a vessel." The act also covers
as an employee "any person engaged in
maritime employment, including any longshoreman or other person engaged in
longshoring operations and any harbor
worker . . ."
INSURANCE FIRMS SQUAWK
While these definitions would seem to
be broad enough to encompass any worker employed on the waterfront under
ILWU contracts, the insurance companies
consistently sought to narrow the coverage of the federal act. And for a very good
reason: The maximum federal compensation rate is now $367.22 weekly; in California it is $154; in Oregon $50; in Washington $154 and in Hawaii $180.
The insurance companies contended, for
example, that clerks were not covered or
that people working at container freight
stations were not covered. The ILWU (and
other concerned unions) took the opposite
position and tried to get the broadest possible coverage. Before the administrative
agency and in the lower courts the decisions were split and the extent of the
coverage was unclear. Two cases decided
by the Supreme Court last year have gone
a long way toward reading the new amendments in a way that is very liberal for
injured waterfront workers.
In one case, the injured worker was
checking cargo being stripped from a container on the streetside of a pier when he
was injured. This container had been taken
off a vessel at another pier and brought
to the work site overland by an independent trucking company. In the other case
a longshoreman was injured while he was
helping a consignee's trucker to load his
truck in the terminal. In each case the
insurance carrier argued that the men
were not covered by the act because they
were not engaged in maritime employment. In each case the Supreme Court
disagreed and said they were covered by
the federal law.
In the checker's case, even though the
container had been moved from the ship
and hauled some distance overland to the
place where it was being unstuffed, the
Court said that the job of checking cargo
as it was stripped from a container "is
clearly an integral part of the unloading
process as altered by the advent of containerization."
This decision goes a long way toward
holding that all container work—wherever
performed—is covered by the federal act.
This last sentence cannot be taken too
—Continued on Page 8

NEW YORK — A prominent member of
J P Stevens & Co.'s board of directors announced his resignation as a result of the
Clothing & Textile Workers' strategy to
pressure corporate and financial institutions into cutting their ties with the antiunion textile maker.
David W. Mitchell, chairman of the
board of Avon Products, Inc., said in a
statement here:
"Despite my desire to continue to assist
Stevens' management, for whom I have
the highest regard, in its controversy with
the Amalgamated Clothing & Textile Workers' Union, I cannot permit Avon to be
drawn into the conflict and to be
subjected to the pressures which the union
is exerting as a result of my Stevens'
board membership."
POSTCARD CAMPAIGN
The union had directed a postcard campaign at Avon's board recently, seeking to
persuade Mitchell and another director to
resign from Stevens' board.
In addition, an Avon spokesman said
that the company's headquarters here had
received letters, phone calls and other
"feedback" from Avon representatives
across the country regarding Mitchell's
ILWU International President Jim Herman, left, presents contribution of service on the textile company's board.
$25,000 to United Mine Workers Secretary-Treasurer Willard Esselstyne.
Mitchell's resignation followed by two
The ILWU contribution to the UMW's defense fund was authorized last weeks the announcement that he and Stemonth by the ILWU International Executive Board. For updated story on vens' chairman James D. Finley were
the conclusion of the mine strike, see below.
leaving the board of the Manufacturers
Hanover Corp. in New York, one of the
nation's largest bank holding companies.
Their departure was also attributed to
ACTWU's campaign. Finley said in a statement that the company regretted that
Mitchell "finds it necessary to resign."

from the labor movement

Coal Strike Ended as Miners
Accept New Three-Year Pact
WASHINGTON, DC — Members of the
United Mine Workers on March 24 approved by 57% a three-year contract,
bringing to an end their 109-day strike
against the Bituminous Coal Operators
Association.
This was the third contract negotiated
during the bitter strike in the soft coal
industry: the first tentative pact, negotiated February 6, was dumped by the
union's 39-member Bargaining Council before it was submitted to the rank and file;
a second agreement was voted down by
the miners by better than 2-1 early in
March.
MAIN PROVISIONS
Here are the main provisions of the new
agreement, as reported in the Wall Street
Journal and the New York Times:
Wages: Across the board increases total
$2.40 per hour—$1 in the first year and 705t
in each of the two succeeding years. In
addition, the miners will receive additional
cost-of-living increases of up to 3134 per
hour in each year of the agreement. The
agreement which was rejected would have
raised wages by $2.35 with no cost-of-living

Millions Strike in
Europe Over
Rising Joblessness
BRUSSELS — Angry over rising unemployment, millions of Western European
workers walked off the job, rallied in
plants or demonstrated in the streets
last week.
The European Trade Union Confederation called the walkout on the eve of a
Common Market summit meeting in Copenhagen, blaming employers and government leaders for the region's more than
seven million jobless.
At least 31 unions, representing about
40 million workers in 18 countries, were
included in the -Action Day" protest, officials said.
An estimated 15 million workers staged
strikes in Spain, Italy, Greece and Belgium lasting from one to four hours.

increase. The miners' average hourly rate
under the expired agreement was $7.80.
As this issue of The Dispatcher went to
press, complete and accurate information
on the controversial health and welfare
and pension aspects of the agreement had
not yet been received.
Labor Stability: The new agreement contains none of the various curbs the companies had sought to impose of "wildcat
strikes" or absenteeism. Employer proposals to penalize miners who participated
in or "instigated" such strikes were removed. On the other hand, a union demand for the right to strike over local
issues was also excluded from the final
contract.
Productivity: Provisions in earlier agreements to give the company a freer hand
to increase "productivity" are removed
from the contract. The companies will,
however, be permitted to institute "production incentive programs" at mines
where the membership votes to accept
the establishment of such programs.

Oakland Port Staff
Join SEIU Local 390
OAKLAND — In a March 2 representation election, some 82 Port of Oakland
clerical and technical employees voted to
decertify an employee association, and
substitute United Public Employees, Local
390, as their bargaining agent, reports
Executive Secretary Paul Varacalli.
The vote was 48-20 to oust the Oakland
Civil Service Employees Association; and
50-17 in favor of Local 390.
Already representing maintenance-operations personnel at the Port, as well as
most general employees of the city of
Oakland, Local 390 is also the bargaining
agent for over 5,000 other East Bay public
employees.

Anti-Unionism Grows
As Membership Falls
Union membership has dropped from
about 40% to about 20% of the private
sector work force in the last 30 years,
Wayne Horvitz, director of the Federal Mediation Service, told federal mediators last
year.
Unions "have sunk lower and lower in
public trust and esteem," as their strength
has "declined," and "management to some
degree is testing the relationship."

Time to Help Labor Law Reform
Nearly 5,000 workers illegally fired in violation of the National
Labor Relations Act were offered their jobs back last year, as a result
of National Labor Relations Board action.
But in many cases, it took over a year for the Board to act. While
the median time was given as 50 days, in at least 20% of the illegal
firings, "you're talking about a year, at a minimum for reinstatement,"
according to one authoritative source.
One solution to this and other problems faced by workers can be
found in the Labor Law Reform Bill (S 2647), now being considered by
the US Senate.
There's still time to send Mailgrams or telephone US Senators to
vote in favor of the legislation.
A close vote is expected on the bill, which would greatly reduce
the period between illegal firings and offers of reinstatement.
The legislation provides that when a worker is fired during an
organizing effort or prior to the signing of an initial contract, the Board
would have to seek a federal court injunction requiring reinstatement.
The bill also would provide equal access to workers by employers
and unions during representation -election campaigns, and require
good-faith bargaining by employers.
Mailgrams cost only $2 for 15 words and can be sent to your
state's two senators by calling Western Union.
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Columbia Council
Asks Aid for
'Morse Chair'
ASTORIA—The CRDC at a meeting in
the Longshore Hall, April 2, voted to contribute $25 to the fund to establish a Wayne
Morse Chair at the University of Oregon
at Eugene, and recommended area locals
make similar donations. ( See The Dispatcher, March 24, for details.)
The all-day session—the first held in this
lower Columbia River port in some time—
considered candidates running for office in
the May 23 Primary in Oregon.
Two candidates, Jim Chrest, Portland, a
member of Local 40, and Max Rijken,
Newport, a member of the AWPPW, both
running for reelection to the State Legislature, were endorsed at the Council's January meeting.
Among the candidates endorsed here was
Rita Kerry, running for the office of
Clerk in Columbia County. She has served
in various clerical posts at the Legislature, and is the wife of a disabled longshoreman Harold Kerry.
In other actions the CRDC:
• Urged ILWU members to take out $5
individual memberships in the Oregon Coalition for National Health Security. Several affiliates have $25 organizational
memberships, including Local 12 and Auxiliary 5, it was learned.
e Asked area locals to donate to the
Matt Meehan Memorial Scholarship Fund.
Council President Jim Foster, who put
down his gavel to make the motion, extolled Meehan's many years of service to
ILWU.

No Scabs
AIflowed
QUEBEC — Union members in this Canadian province will be protected by a
sweeping piece of legislation that will make
it most difficult for antiunion employers to
break strikes with scab labor.
While American workers await passage
of minimal labor law reform legislation,
Quebec has enacted an "anti-scab" meassure that opens the door to revision of its
entire labor code.
The Parti- Quebecois goverment has
voted in a law that prohibits both the hiring of strikebreakers and the transfer of
workers idled by a strike to other plants
owned by the same company.
PICKET LINES
"Under the law, which became effective
February 1, no worker will be allowed to
cross a union picket line," noted Aime
Gohier, president of Local 298 in Montreal.
"The only exceptions will be minimal personnel needed to safeguard machinery or
merchandise during a strike."
In addition to the ban on strikebreakers
the bill also calls for compulsory dues
checkoff in all unionized firms. Changes
in procedures governing union representation elections are also included in the new
law.

Rubber Workers Nix
No-Strike Program
AKRON — The Rubber Workers have
turned down a proposal by B F Goodrich
Co. for a no-strike agreement in exchange
for a guarantee to match wage increases
the URW negotiates with other major rubber companies.
Existing agreements with the Big Four
tire and rubber companies — Goodyear,
Firestone, Uniroyal and Goodrich — don't
expire until April 20, 1979.
Under the Goodrich proposal, submitted
to a URW exploratory committee last
month, the current contract would be extended for 90 days with the anticipation
that a pattern agreement would be worked
out with the other three.
BONUS PAYMENT
The proposal also would have provided
for a $200 bonus per worker upon ratification of a new contract and a stock purchase plan identical to one now available
to salaried employees.

Next Dispatcher
Deadline April 14

Hazardous Chemicals
Information Center

San Diego longshoremen are expecting a major increase in work opportunity due to new copper ore exports. Above, members of longshore Local 29
unload bagged cement, imported from Mexico, at the Tenth Avenue Marine
Terminal.
—Port District Photo by William Powers

Copper Shipments Expected to
Relieve Work Short San Diego Port
SAN DIEGO — Members of ILWU longshore Local 29 will gain new work opportunity because of a decision by the port
commission to extend a 10-year lease permitting Paco Terminals to ship nearly
140,000 tons of copper ore annually to
Japan through the 24th Street Marine Terminal, reports local President Abraham
Rodriguez.
The ore shipments, from Amax, Inc. in
New Mexico, will bring 12 to 24 ships a
year into San Diego, "adding measurably
to longshore jobs." according to Port Director Don L. Nay.

New SUP President
SAN FRANCISCO—Paul Dempster was
elected President of the Sailors' Union of
the Pacific in balloting last month. Dempster, who served previously as Business
Agent in San Francisco, defeated former
Vice-President Jack Dwyer by 361 votes.
Dempster succeeded veteran SUP President Morris Weisberger who announced his
resignation last year.

Paco would become the largest regularly
scheduled shipper using San Diego port facilities. The lease agreement must be submitted to the Federal Maritime Commission for review.
The San Diego port commission also recently approved the general plan for a new
Local 29 hall, to be located at the 10th
Avenue Marine Terminal. The 3,900 square
foot building will cost about $162,000.
GREAT POTENTIAL
This port's potential as a center for
agricultural exports is vastly under-used,
according to a recent story in the San
Diego Union. While it has ample space
for expansion and deep-water berthing
facilities, good weather, railroad and
warehousing facilities, San Diego still
"lacks specilaized terminal facilities for
handling large amounts of refrigerated
cargo," according to maritime writer Ken
Hudson. Other problems include the nearness to Long Beach/Los Angeles and the
absence of a large population of consumers.

The'Wage-Price Spiral' Revisited
Writing recently in the Oakland Tribune,
columnist Gus Tyler punctures the myth
of the "wage-price spiral," the theory that
higher wages are reflected in higher prices
that, in turn, push people into getting still
higher wages that lead to higher prices,
and so on.

'wage' increases did not even keep up with
productivity."

Specific details of a plan for action to
counter health hazards in California workplaces have been announced by State Director of Industrial Relations Donald Vial.
Proposed under the plan are a repository for information about hazardous
chemicals (the first in the US) and specialized occupational health centers in the
University of California system.
These proposals were developed by the
Occupational Health Task Force appointed
in November, 1977 to consider the critical
problems of how to meet occupational
health needs in California.
"Although the federal government is
now slowly moving to create a partial
repository of information for hazardous
chemicals and other toxic substances, its
plan would exclude pesticide data, and information in even that partial repository
would be available only to federal agencies," Vial said.
"Our plan here in California is to create
an information alert repository for hazardous and toxic materials being used in California workplaces so that the information
can be of practical help to workers and
employers who want to clean up the workplace."
To assure the practical usefulness of the
information alert repository, all information will be stored by common and trade
names as well as by generic chemical
designation. Thus, the information will be
readily accessible to the non-scientist.
The shortcomings of the present regulatory and research systems intended to protect workers from potentially harmful industrial chemicals were exposed during a
four-day public inquiry last October, 1977
into an economic poison, DBCP, a widely
used soil fumigant.
DBCP has been blamed for infertility
of employees of three major chemical
companies, but according to information
presented at the inquiry, researchers and
company officials did little or nothing to inform workers of those hazards or to develop measures to protect them.

Unsafe Dock Equipment
Another reminder that you should not
drive unsafe equipment. Recently a member of longshore Local 13 was injured on
a Ro/Ro ship when the hyster he was driving skidded down the wet steel ramp and
overturned. All of the Hyster's tires were
extremely smooth and were being driven
across a wet steel incline.
In another instance, because of improper
ventilation, another Local 13 member became ill and was given a bad time by supervision when he got off the machine to
recover. As a result, he had a complaint
lodged against him.
—Local 13 Bulletin

Since wages are a production cost, the
dogma contains a partial truth, Tyler admits. But since it is only a small piece of
the truth, if the dogma is read as the full
truth, it becomes an untruth, he says.
The facts for 1977 suggest that prices
will rise even while labor's contribution to
the economy should be causing prices to
drop. Research Director Rudy Oswald
comes up with two striking figures for
the year 1977. During that year, worker
productivity rose by almost 3% (2.9% to
be exact). But real compensation ('real'
means that there is an allowance for inflation) rose by less than 2% (1.7% to
be exact).
"In plain language, this means that the
worker in 1977 was adding about 3% more
per man-woman hour worked but was only
getting back less than 2% per hour. That
should have brought prices down since the
labor cost per unit was going down.
"But prices rose by 6.8% over a 12month period ending December 1977. Obviously 'wages' were not the reason since

BLOOD DRIVE—Recovering after making their donations to Longshore Local
13's recent successful blood drive are local president Lou Loveridge, Tommy
Garcia, Marshall Herrera, Henry Valencia and (standing) Lester Estrada. The
Red Cross nurses and the members of the ILWU auxiliary deserve a special
vote of thanks for helping out, said Local 13 Secretary-Treasurer Tony Saicido.
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NW Auxiliaries Speed Action to
Protect Vital Log Export Trade

Flanked by Jim Schmitz and Ed Lolax, 85-year-old Local 10 pensioner Karl
Norberg shows why he's "the world's strongest senior citizen."

Local 10 Pensioner

World's Strongest Senior Citizen
SAN FRANCISCO — Karl Norberg likes
hard work, always has. In his days as a
San Francisco longshoreman, he would
sometimes stand between two 100 pound
sacks of sugar and slowly hoist them up—
one in each arm—just to amuse himself.
Another stunt was to press 100 pound
sacks of sugar, one in the palm of each
hand, 10 or more times, or lift his 245pound work partner over his head.
Retiring in 1965, Karl got into weight
lifting to st ay in shape. Today, he's
ranked as the "world's strongest senior
citizen." Working out three days a week
at the Sports Palace, run by his friend and
coach Jim Schmitz, he's had to cut down
a little. As age creeps up on him, he's down
to bench-pressing a, mere 305 pounds.
Instructor Ed Lolax, a San Francisco social worker who, along with Schmitz, has
worked with and coached Karl for many

years, recalls that when the "Big Swede"
first walked into the central YMCA to fool
around with the weights. he calmly picked
up 650 pounds and walked around the room
with it. "There's just nobody like him,"
Lolax says. -He's super-colossal."
Some years back, Karl fell off the roof
of his house and injured his knee, which
has kept him from taking the long walks
he's enjoyed so much. "But otherwise he's
in great shape," Lolax says.
Well known and liked in weight-lifting
circles, the kindly strong-man does what
he can to encourage and help young
wegiht-lifters. All of his training is done
in a friendly spirit, without any show-off
fanfare.
Karl also puts his talents to work for
the community—performing recently, for
example, at a benefit performance for the
San Francisco Department of Social Services children's fund.

SEATTLE — The 14th Biennial Convention of Northwest Auxiliaries suspended
its agenda and rules on opening day to
speed up action on a program to help
save log exports, regarded as the life line
of Washington and Oregon coastal ports.
Affiliates were urged to send delegations
to a hearing in Olympia, April 21, before
a subcommittee of the Congressional Committee on international Policy and Trade.
It centers on the Bonker bill which, if
passed, would phase out the export of unprocessed timber from federal lands.
This would be an opening wedge, the
women said, to "banning log exports from
state lands—a source of school revenue in
this state," and from private lands.
Another bill pending in Congress, sponsored by Rep. James Weaver is even
more drastic, the convention charged in a
resolution which pointed out that the 17
ILWU locals dependent on the log exports
for work (Port Angeles, 98%; Aberdeen,
90%; Everett, 85%; Tacoma, 70-80%;
Longview gang work, 75%; Coos Bay, 30%;
and Portland, 30%).
"LOGS ARE BREAD AND BUTTER"
"Logs are our bread and butter, the
school clothes of our children, our mortgage and car payments." Convention Secretary Emma Phillips, Everett, was directed to send letters on the subject to
Washington Governor Dixy Lee Ray, Oregon Governor Bob Straub and US Congressmen from coastal districts.
The two-day meeting convened April 1
in the Mayflower Park Hotel with Hellen
Nelson, Acting President of the hostess
auxiliary on the platform with Dawn Rutter, Dublin, California, head of the Federated Auxiliaries; Veva Phillips, First
Vice-President, Milwaukie; and the organization's Washington and Oregon veeps,
Betty Arnold, Raymond; Clara Fambro,
Portland; and Emma Phillips, convention
secretary.
Veva Phillips and Betty Arnold chaired
the sessions.
Guest speakers included Dick Moork,
president of Local 19, who praised the
auxiliaries as "the political arm of our
locals"; Dorothy Austin, Urban League
Employment Counselor, assisted by Juana
Mangaoang-Brodie, daughter of the late
Ernesto Mangaoang, an early-day organizer of cannery workers in Alaska; organizer John Bukoskey and Will Parry, representing the Auto Trades Strike Support
Committee, who said the gut issue in the
strike, now in its 11th month, is "unionism

Local 13, Wilmington
Newly elected officers of longshore Local
13 are: President, Lou Loveridge; Day
Business Agent, Mike J. Klubnikin; Day
Dispatchers, Mike Salcido, Jr., Don "True
Blue" Crew. In addition, members elected
a 25-man local Executive Board.

Local 63, Wilmington

Russell Johnson (seated, center) and friends.
—Photo by Henry McKnight

Rare Tribute to a Good-Guy Supervisor
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 6 members at
Pacific Plastics wanted to show Russ
Johnson how they felt about him, and so
on March 18 they took over the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Turnbough in nearby
San Bruno and put on an elegant pot-luck
feed in his honor.
What makes all this unusual is that Russ
is a supervisor at Pacific Plastics. Members at Pacific Plastics aren't pro-company or anything like that—they just recognize a decent guy when they see him.
What makes the whole eituation even
more bizarre is that they tew the party

just after getting word that Pacific Plastics was selling out, and that they might
be out of work by the end of March.
"People in that position don't usually
throw a party for a supervisor," said
Business Agent Henry McKnight. "But if
that group liked him so much he must
have deserved it."

BOYCOTT
COORS BEER

Local 63, ILWU, Wilmington, California,
will open nominations for the period April
15 to May 15, 1978, for the offices of: Secretary-Business Agent, Dispatcher, two Relief
Dispatchers (six-month term); Labor Relations Committeeman; Sergeant-at-Arms;
t hree Promotions Committeemen (sixmonth term); a Grievance Committeeman
(six months); as well as Membership Committeeman (six months).
Also open will be 7 spots for the Board
of Directors of the Marine Clerks Memorial
Association. Ballots will be mailed no later
than May 25 and must be returned no later
than midnight, June 9, 1978.

Local 94, Wilmington
The official results of the March 10 and
March 17 run-off elections are as follows:
president, Jim North; vice president, Eddie Mondor and secretary-treasurer, Don
Draskovich. Tony Rodin is the sergeantat-arms. LRC men are Walter Bertsching-

versus the open shop."
Following Parry's talk, the conclave
voted to adjourn at 3:30 pm so the 30 delegates from eight auxiliaries and numerous
convention visitors could join the auto
trades strike support march—a feature of
Seattle life for the past 13 weeks.
The massive march, after moving past
the city's struck auto dealers with union
banners and strike-support signs, wound
up at the Labor Temple on First Avenue.
JOHN RUTTER BUSTED
While more than 800 people were inside,
lining up for a baked bean benefit dinner,
two squad cars drew up and police officers arrested John Rutter, as he stood on
the sidewalk talking to latecomers. Rutter,
a long-time member of Local 10, San Francisco, and the husband of Dawn Rutter,
was handcuffed and hauled off to jail.
Held tightly handcuffed in a windowless holding cell for several hours, Rutter
was released without charges after Local
19 President Dick Moork obtained the
service of a National Lawyer Guild attorney.
The convention theme, "Forward Together for Union Unity and Full Employment," was reflected in other resolutions
also, among the more than 30 receiving
delegate approval.
They inc lude d strengthening of the
Humphrey-Hawkins watered-down, full employment bill; support for the Equal Rights
Amendment, and the Transfer Amendment, which would transfer $6.5 billion
from the federal arms budget for 1978
for use in domestic programs geared to
human need; condemnation of the apartheid system in South Africa and the giant
US corporations "which are the direct
beneficiaries of slave labor" in that country; continued support for the boycott of
J P Stevens products: and letter writing
campaigns against the Neutron bomb and
against S 1437 (Son of S 1).
The conclave also pressed for passage
of the Labor Law Reform Act (FIB 1883).
Needfor such reform was stressed by
Bukoskey, who said passage of the bill
would help fend off "employer attacks
against the labor movement and the working class." Cards for delegates to fill out
and mail to senators from their respective
states were in each convention kit.
Social events included a luncheon hosted
by Auxiliary 12, Raymond, and the Puget
Sound Council of Auxiliaries; and a luncheon hosted by Local 19, the Seattle Pensioners and Auxiliary 3.

er, Fred Van Mulligan, Eddie Mondor;
trustees are Elbert Kelley, Tony Viducich
and Dale Franklin.
A 15-member executive board was also
selected by the membership.

Puget Sound Council
Newly-elected officers of the ILWU Puget
Sound District Council are President, Bob
DeLay, Local 19, Seattle; Vice-President,
Del Edgbert, Local 47, Olympia; Secretary - Treasurer, Gerald Pirttila, Local 24,
A berdeen; Trustees, Ron Thomberry,
Local 32, Everett; Bob Burns, Local 51,
Seattle; and Rusty Ross, Local 27, Port
Angeles.
Lobbyist is Chris Mallos, Local 19.

1LWU Canadian Area
Bob Peebles is the new President of the
ILWU Canadian Area, defeating incumbent Don Garcia by a vote of 1061 to 953.
Other results were: First Vice President,
Dave Lomas was elected with 1217 votes
over Les Copan, 612; A. Saunders was
elected Second Vice President unopposed,
with 1393 votes: D. Harris defeated G.
Harrison for Third Vice President with a
vote of 986-726; Frank Kennedy was elected
unopposed with 1539 votes to serve again
as Secretary Treasurer; Don Cole and
Frank Kennedy were elected trustees.
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Contract Expired,Japanese Seamen
At Impasse With Deepsea Employers
TOKYO—Contract talks between the AllJapan Seamen's Union (AJSU) and representatives of the Ocean Shipping Management Organization appear to be at an
impasse.
Differences between the 162,000-member
AJSU and negotiators of the Oceangoing
Shipowners' Relations Agency (OSRA) and
the smaller Oceangoing Shipowners' Labor
Relations Agency (OSLRA) seem to be at
extreme distances over most issues and
there was little evidence that the fiscal
1978 contracts would be signed in the next
week or so.
CONTRACT HAS EXPIRED
The fiscal 1977 contract expired at midnight March 31. It is expected, however,
that the seamen will continue to work for
the next few weeks or so without a contract.
The three issues which are considered
of extreme importance by the AJSU at this
time include planned construction of an
LNG carrier fleet, the latest scrap-andbuild ocean-going fleet and the segregated
ballast tank (SBT) scheme designed to
improve the safety of Japan's tanker fleet.
JOB SECURITY
But the most important issue at the moment appeared to be the question of job
security. A growing number of Japanese
seamen seem to be finding themselves out
of work these days.
It is the position of the AJSU that the
current crisis of the shipping industry is
net to be attributed to the increasing costs
of labor.
Nevertheless, authorities of the Shipping
and Shipbuilding Rationalization Council
(SSRC) have been contending that the
crisis in Japan's shipping industry is almost completely due to rising labor costs
and the resulting declining CTO positive
posture of the industry.
But it is becoming obvious that a number of major Japanese shipping companies are involved in serious financial difficulties which cannot be brushed aside too
lightly despite the fact that most of these

Congress Acts on
Retirement Age
WASHINGTON, DC—Congress has voted
final approval to legislation that will raise
the mandatory retirement age for millions
of workers and abolish entirely any age
ceiling for federal and postal employment.
The bill, which President Carter is expected to sign into law, will be phased in
over a two-year period and is not retroactive.
Present law prohibits an age limit in
employment below 65, and an estimated
10.5 million workers are under private pension plans that set a retirement age, usually 65. These include plans established unilaterally by employers and those resulting from collective bargaining.
Under the new legislation, no employerestablished plan will be able to require
retirement before the age of 70 after January 1, 1979.
CONTRACTS BINDING
If a mandatory retirement age less than
70 has previously been set through collective bargaining, it will continue to be binding until the contract is renegotiated but
not longer than two years after the legislation is signed into law.
Nothing in the new law will require any
workers to postpone retirement or stay on
the job longer than he or she would have
done otherwise.
The historic trend has been in the direction of voluntary early retirement—at least
where private pensions plus social security
provide an adequate income.
Likewise, nothing in the law will prevent a worker over 70 from staying on the
job if, as is often the case, there is no
mandatory retirement requirement in his
place of employment.
During congressional hearings last year,
the AFL-CIO took the position that an employer should not be able to impose an
age limit, but that workers and employers
should be free to negotiate an age ceiling
through collective bargaining. Congress
compromised by allowing the extra time
to bring negotiated plans into compliance
with the new law.

firms have resorted to use of non-Japanese
seamen, tie-in ships and chartered foreign bottoms.
AJSU bargainers are demanding that the
Japanese government should quickly move
to eliminate the growing practice of employing foreign seamen for Japan's vessels as well as stopping the practice of allowing the construction of tie-in vessels.
FOREIGN SHIP USE
In addition, the unit is opposing the
chartering of foreign-flag ships through
agencies of dummy companies overseas.
This has become quite common in recent
years.
However, Sadao Okabe, a prominent
member of the AJSU's central executive
committee, explained to newsmen that the
union plans to place emphasis in future
upon the achievement of an amicable and
peaceful settlement with management
bargainers.
He noted that the AJSU had adopted a
moderate line in its negotiations in view
of the current adverse situation of the industry and did not wish to launch a strike
at this time.
But it was just as obvious that the union
was prepared to strike if they could not
achieve at least a reasonable settlement
arrangement with the owners.

Defend the Constitution
WILMINGTON—Opposition to the Criminal Code Reform Act (S 1437 and HR 6869)
was expressed recently by ILWU Pacific
Coast Pensioners' Association President
Gordon Giblin in a letter to Rep. Glenn
Anderson. "All of America recently heard
of the shredding machines in Washington,"
Giblin said. It now appears that the Constitution of the United States may become
the greatest legislated victim via S 1437
and HR 6869.
This legislation, which has already
passed Senate, is a codification of existing criminal law, and contains many sections dangerous to labor. For a full analysis see The Dispatcher, March 24, page 7.

Jerry on the Nile
Local 19's contribution to Middle East
peace, Jerry Tyler, is still at it — living
proof of how an ILWU pension and social
security can support a happy wanderer in
style. He's living in Luxor, Egypt, tending
bar and waiting table at his friend Farouk's cafe and, we're told, has been approached for a bit part in an Egyptian
movie. Jerry's recent article on the debut
of the University of Washington's crew on
the Nile was published in The Seattle PostIntelligencer Sunday magazine, Northwest.
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big shots &
little fishes
by Fred Goetz

and, as this surface lure is retrieved, the
propeller blade spins and kicks up quite
a fuss on or near the surface.
There are other surface lures which
have special attachments, like the various
"crawlers" with side baffles of metal,
some with special metal collars or flapSurface lures for bass come in different
ping tail section. Some surface lures are
sizes, from peanut to small cucumber, and
in anywhere from one to four secjointed,
in a variety of designs and colors. Gentions and, basically, come in a variety of
lures
erally, you can divide the surface
designs as above. Like I said, all of these
into: Poppers, chuggers, sliders and
lures
are designed to create a surface disothers, all of which have a common deturbance.
nominator of causing surface disturbance.
There are times when the bass are deep
and surface lures just do not work. When
this happens, I've found it a good idea to
move along, from one likely fishing spot
to another. Sometimes a provocative surface lure will bring the bass up from
depths of 40 feet or more. And, oftentimes,
the bass, for no apparent reason, will start
on a surface-feeding orgy and when this
takes place just about any surface lure—
including clothespins—will work.
Customarily, smooth, shallow water is
more productive for poppers than any
other kind of water. By "shallow water,"
I mean anything from 12 feet or less in
depth.
Checking back through my notes and
fishing diary,
have to go along with
the generally accepted theory that the
best lures for clear, sunny days, and for
My partner, Bill Miller, nipped this clear-water bassing, are the more lightchunky bass from D'Arbonne Reser- hued lures, even the transparent ones.
voir in northeastern Louisiana.
The darker lures seem to work better at
night and on days that are overcast. When
For instance:
fishing off-color or dingy water, the bright
Poppers: They.all have a flat face, like colors seem to work best—like the bright
an Army LST ship, though sometimes yellow or red patterns.
Oldest of the shotgun target sports is
slightly hollowed out. As your lure is resting on the water's surface, you want to trapshooting. With more than 20,000,000
snap back with a sharp jerk on your rod hunters in America today. it's a good ix
holding hand, causing the lure to "pop" that the number of clay target shooter.
and simultaneously kick up a spray of goes into the millions.
surface water, creating, in the process, a
Trapshooting was practiced in England
loud disturbance which is designed to at- as early as 1750, and it is reported that
tract cruising bass.
in the early 1800's there was an Engl h
Chuggers: They are rather elongated, Shooting Club known as the "High Hats."
usually minnow-shaped with a shallow holEarning the name from the skinny high
low front which causes the lure to "slip," hats they wore, they had a unique way
"slide" and "chug" over the water's sur- of releasing targets. At a given signal, the
face as it is being retrieved.
shooter raised his hat to release a bird.
Sliders: They are torpedo shaped, or to Then, he'd give a sharp nod of his head
be more specific, shaped like a short, fat and the bird darted up into the sky. The
cigar. The retrieved sliders skim and er- next move for him was—to calmly replace
ratically dance over the water's surface. his hat and take a shot at the escaping
Propellers: They are shaped like sliders, bird.
only a little more elongated. The little proIn 1886, glass balls were intr. iced as
peller may be located either fore or aft, targets. To give the illusion of a.—ual live
game, the glass balls were filled with
feathers which scattered in a riiff when
the shooter scored a hit.
The name "trap," the devil used to
throw clay target discs, stems rom the
fact that the original trap sh, ers used
live pigeons which were placed
a series
of traps. On signal, the trap operator
pulled a cord, liberating the bird. "Pull"
workers who want to be oris,
even today, the command used by
ganized into the ILWU? If so,
shotters to request targets.
please write or telephone inClay target shooting, which started off
formation to one of the folas an off-season practice for bird hunters,
lowing. Art ILWU staff member
has become a major participating sport
will be happy to help.
today. To the delight of trap shooters—
and pigeons—over 120,000,000 clay targets
Phone: (213) 753-5594
are shot each year.
Earlie Barnett, Intl Rep.
Lorenzo Gonzalez, Organizer
Frederick Nagel, Jr., Organizer

In past columns relatively little material has been written about bass fishing.
Here, then, is a rundown on "surface
lures," as precious and sacred to bassfishing afficionados as dry flies to fly
fishermen.

Organize!
Do you know some workers
who don't make union wages?
Who have no fringe benefits?
Who have no security on the
job?
In other words, do you know
Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone: (503) 713-195S
Seattle Area
John Bukoskey, Organizer
5501 - 4th Avenue, South,
Rm. 212
Seattle, Wash. 98108
Phone: (206) 7624640
Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B. C.
Phone: (604) 254-8141
Southern Calif. Regional Office
Donald Wright, Regional Director
5625 South Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Ca 90037

Northern Calif. Regional Office
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone: (415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Intl Rep.
Karl Leipnik, Intil. Rep.
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787.1711
Sacramento Area: (916) 371-5638
Hawaii Office
Robert McEirath,
Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 94814
Phone: (808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Intl Rep.
Thomas Trask, Intl Rep.

Your outdoor columnist would like to
trade one of the illustrated LIL' GUY fishing lures for a clear snapshot of a fishing
or hunting scene. All that's required is
that you be a member of the ILWU, a
member of the family or, of course, a
retired member. Send it to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDLG
2833 S.E. 33rd Pl.
Portland, Or. 97202.
Please mention Local.
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Legal Briefs

Tough Talks
For Big Apple
Public Workers
NEW YORK — Negotiations began last
month between New York City and the six
largest municipal unions. The present
agreement expires June I.
Mayor Ed Koch opened the talks by demanding some 60 concessions for the city's
190,000 workers, including 6400 fewer jobs,
no pay raises, an end to holiday doubletime pay, paid lunch periods, and night
differential pay. Koch also wants to end
current restrictions on layoffs.
Koch says he must close a $474 million
budget gap this year. The city's payroll
has been reduced by some 40,000 workers
since the city's fiscal crisis began in 1975.
The municipal union leaders, representing about 120,000 city workers, are conducting the negotiations with the Koch administration. They called Koch's cutback
proposals "outrageous" and "retrogressive," and put forward 12 demands, including an end to the three-year pay freeze; no
more job reductions by attrition or layoffs,
and increases in pay and benefits.
As these negotiations with the six municipal unions got underway, negotiations
with the transit workers' union continued
behind closed doors. The 30,000-member
Transport Workers Union (TWU) contract
is expected to set the pattern for the other
unions.

Court Rulings on
Compensation
Explained

FROM DOWN UNDER — Disembarking from the Pacific, Australian Direct
Line's M.S. Allunga in Portland is this 17-ton tram, just bought used by the
City of Seattle from Melbourne, Australia, for use on the Seattle waterfront,
after years of Australian service.

Israeli Picket Respected
WILMINGTON — Longshore Local 13
members are respecting a picket line established by Israeli seamen around the
Zim Haifa and the Zim California.
"Althought most of the seamen were
sent home," the Local 13 Bulletin reports,
"nine have remained behind to maintain
the picket lines. They have been forced
off the ship by a court order, but have
maintained their fighting spirit after more
than 70 days on the bricks away from
home without pay."
"We will continue to respect the picket
line. Any time you run across a picket line
on the job respect it and call your officials
to see what the score is."

Undocumented Aliens'
Rights Asserted by NLRB
WASHINGTON, DC — An employer that
discharged five of its Mexican employees
by requesting the US Immigration and
Naturalization Service to investigate their
status—thereby resulting in their deportation—is obligated to reinstate these employees and to make them whole for any
loss of earnings, the NLRB ruled last
month.
Illegal aliens are employees within the
meaning of the Taft-Hartley Act and are
entitled to its protection, the Board notes.

THE YUMA BUNCH—Columbia River longshoremen who've retired out here
to catch rays in the Yuma, Arizona area held their annual reunion and
potluck dinner February 20. "As usual, the food was great and the day was
beautiful," writes correspondent Mrs. Tony Kline, although "we've had a
few more bad days this year than we liked." Shown are, top row: Fred Day,
Local 8, Portland; George Brown, Local 8; Arlie R. Thomas, Local 10, San
Francisco; Herb Clark, Local 92, Portland; Michael P. Vrlicak, Local 8; Gil
Kersten, Local 92; George Scism, Local 8; George Jones, Local 92, Roy Schell,
Local 8. Bottom row, Anthony Wukick, Local 50, Astoria; Tony Klein, Local
8; Bill Ranger, Local 92; Ralph Masten, Local 92; Lee Jones, Local 8; John
Niemi, Local 50; Bud Trump, Local 8.

igns
look at the US economy.

Renewed Threat of Wage-Price Curbs
WASHINGTON, DC — The influential
Joint Economic Committee of Congress
warned recently that wage and price controls might be "necessary" if the government did not make progress now in curbing inflation.
The warning was contained in the committee's annual report on the economy,
submitted as the Carter Administration
turned to active consideration of a more
vigorous program to curb wage and price
increases.
"We have long been on record as opposed to comprehensive wage - price controls and we do not recommend them now,"
said the 20 Senators and Representatives
of the committee in their annual report.
"However, we are deeply concerned that
pressures will mount for such policies if we
HONORED—Kathleen Ruuftila, vet- do not get inflation under control."
eran Dispatcher correspondent for the
MOMENTUM ADDED TO CAMPAIGN
Northwest, and longtime labor and
Both Democrats and Republicans on the
community activist, was honored panel agreed that moderation of Social SeMarch 9 by the International Execu- curity tax increases was one way the govtive Board with the presentation of a ernment could help fight inflation, adding
scroll, commending her for her role momentum to the campaign for a rollback
over the years as a "partisan labor of legislation enacted only last December.
journalist," "a tireless worker for
The Carter Administration so far is oppeace and social justice," and "a posed to such a rollback, even though protrusted friend." Presenting the scroll posals made now by the legislators are
was International Secretary-Treasurer similar to those originally put forward by
Curtis McClain.
the White House. The Carter polkymakers

say a rollback would compound the system's financial problems and complicate
the schedule for the tax reform package
still before the House Ways and Means
committee.

Economy at 'Critical Point'
As Inflation Pace Quickens

Continued from Page 1—
literally, however, since there probably
will be situations where container stuffing takes place so far removed from the
waterfront as to be regarded as more
of a warehousing than a maritime operation. It is a question of where the line
will be drawn and the ILWU and its
attorneys will always seek to have the
line drawn at a point which will cover
more and more workers. In case of doubt,
see your lawyer.
MOVING CARGO
In the longshoreman's case the Court
said he was covered for two reasons:
first, his task of putting cargo into a
consignee's truck was one of "the final
steps of moving cargo from maritime to
land transportation" and, second, in his
capacity as a "longshoreman" this employee could be shifted from task to task
—ship or barge or container loading or
discharging, as well as truck loading or
unloading—and it would make no sense to
have him covered when he was performing one task and not when he was performing another.
Recent decisions obtained by ILWU attorneys in Hawaii and Portland have carried out the rule of these Supreme Court
cases. In one, for example, a gearman
injured in a gear locker almost half a
mile away from the water's edge was
held to be covered by the federal law.
These decisions, while they go a long
way toward clarifying the scope of the
amendments to the Longshore Act, will be
resisted by insurance companies' attorneys, who will argue that they don't apply
to this, that or the other situation. In case
any ILWU waterfront worker is injured on
the job he should insist upon getting federal compensation coverage. If he doesn't
get it he should consult an attorney. NL

Humphrey-Hawkins Passes
House,Senate Chances OK
WASHINGTON — The House approved
the Humphrey-Hawkins "full employment"
bill but in a form that few believe will do
much of anything.
The legislation cleared the House, 257
to 152, after it was laden with a number
of extraneous measures that undercut the
symbolic importance that blacks, organized labor and liberals had assigned the
bill.
The bill's prospects in the Senate are
rated good. Democratic leaders there have
caleld for it to be a top priority item after
the Panama Canal treaties are completed.
Many lawmakers view the measure as
a legislative memorial to one of its authors, the late Sen. Hubert Humphrey (D.,
Minn.). The other author, Rep. Augustus
Hawkins (D., Calif.) shepherded the bill
through the House during the past week.
The bill sets a target for reducing the
nation's unemployment rate to 4% from
the current 6.1% by 1983. But it doesn't
specify how this would be achieved and
the President, if he desired, could change
the specific timetable and target, which
don't have any legal force anyway.

WASHINGTON, DC — Consumer prices
continued to increase rapidly in February,
the Labor Department reports, although Dental Coverage
the rate of increase was somewhat less
CHICAGO — About 48 million Americans
than in the previous month.
are now covered by private dental insurFebruary's increase was a seasonally ad- ance as an employee benefit, the Amerijusted 0.6%, or a 7.2% annual rate.
can Dent al Association announced on
"The economy is at a critical point," said March 15.
William Cox, a top Commerce Department
The rapidly expanding fringe benefit
economist. If 'dilation "doesn't continue to
moderate even further, it will have the ef- grew by an estimated 10 million benefect of undermining the confidence of con- ficiaries during 1976. Only about 3 million
were covered as recently as 1965.
sumers and investors," he said.
The inflationary surge more than offset
modest increases in hours worked and in Jim Chrest Endorsed
earnings, depressing consumers' purchasSALEM — State Representative Jim
ing power for the third straight month.
Chrest, Portland, has been endorsed for
reelection to the House of Representatives
Downward Wage Trend
by the Oregon AFL-CIO Committee on
A downward trend in building trades Political Education (COPE).
wage increases continues, with increases
Chrest, a member of mviru Local 40, was
averaging 5.5% in the last three months previously endorsed by the Columbia River
of 1977, according to the Labor Dept.
District Council.

